With periodic pulses of water, bathroom showers represent a habitat in the built 10 environment with a high potential for microbial growth. We set out to apply a neutral model of 11 microbial community assembly and to identify deviations from the model that would indicate 12 non-neutral dynamics, such as selective pressures for individual taxa, in this particular indoor 13 habitat. Following a cleaning event, the bacterial and fungal microbiota of the shower stalls in 14 two residences in the San Francisco Bay Area were observed over a four-week period. We 15 observed strong differences in composition between houses, preventing us from combining 16 samples and thus limiting our statistical power. We also identified different aspects of the 17 sampling scheme that could be improved, including increasing the sampling area (to ensure 18 sufficient biomass) and increasing the number of replicates within an individual shower. The 19 data from this pilot study indicate that immigrants to the built environment arising from human 20 shedding dominate the shower ecosystem and that growth conditions are relatively 21 unfavorable despite the water availability. We offer suggestions on how to improve the 22 studying and sampling of microbes in indoor environments. 23 24
Introduction 25
In the built environment of human residences, water is generally a limiting resource. 26
Built to remain dry, most areas of homes are expected to be ecological sinks (as defined by 27 Pulliam 1988) , where there is a greater influence of dispersal into the system than present from 28 endogenous growth. An exception to this source-sink framework in homes may be those areas 29 in the bathrooms and kitchens, which receive intentional and frequent water use. These areas 30
where nutrients and periodic pulses of water are available may be ecologically productive, such 31 that microbial communities can become established and interact with each other and their 32 environment; in other words, these wet areas may be true biological ecosystems. 33
We hypothesized that bathroom showers would be a microbial ecosystem, and so we 34 set out to explore change in the bacterial and fungal communities over time in the built 35 environment. We were inspired by recent work exploring neutral and non-neutral processes 36 that drive microbial assembly in the guts of zebrafish (Burns et al. 2016) . As a parallel to 37 zebrafish age, or "days post fertilization", we considered time since cleaning, which at its best is 38 a process that severely disturbs the established community, eliminating a large portion of 39 existing biomass and creating open niches. 40
Previous work has shown that both dispersal and selective pressures determine the 41 bacterial composition of bathrooms. Flores et al. (2011) showed that surfaces generally 42 clustered into three types based on their dominant bacterial source populations: surfaces 43 routinely touched with hands, the restroom floor, and toilet surfaces. In a high-occupancy 44 university bathroom setting, the bacterial composition shifted throughout an 8-hour day to one 45 dominated by skin-associated taxa and after this short period, surfaces were compositionally 46 similar to those surfaces that were left for one month prior to sampling (Gibbons et al. 2015) . In 47 contrast to surfaces that are exposed to air and human occupants, structures that are part of 48 The Sloan neutral model in microbial community predicts the relationship between the 55 occurrence frequency of a taxon in individual local communities and its abundance in the 56 overall metacommunity (Sloan et al. 2006 ). Using the non-linear least squares as a model of 57 neutral dynamics, one aspect that can be teased out from this application is what taxa deviate 58 from this null model. Those taxa that are more prevalent (have a higher occurrence frequency) 59 than expected based on the model are either being selected for or are frequent immigrants into 60 the system. Those taxa that are less prevalent than predicted based on their overall abundance 61 are either selected against in the system or are dispersal limited. 62
In the shower tiles of residential bathrooms, the source communities are airborne, 63 waterborne, and human-associated. Once present, the habitat of bathroom tiles has strong 64 selective pressures resulting from relatively unfavorable growth conditions, including 65 desiccation periods and nutrients that are both limited and specific. Nevertheless, even the 66 periodic application of water could create favorable conditions, and we hypothesized that we 67 would be able to, by applying ecological theory, identify those taxa that did not follow neutral 68 processes marked by stochastic loss and replacement of individuals. Ultimately, we discovered 69 that the sampling scheme would have to be highly tailored to this specific environment and 70 proceed for a lengthy duration between cleanings that many would find undesirable for home 71 environments. 72
73

Materials and Methods 74
Sample collection 75
Shower stalls in two houses in the San Francisco Bay Area were sampled for four 76 consecutive weeks in February and March, 2018. Two areas of the shower were targeted, one 77 at the back of the shower opposite the showerhead, and another on the side wall of the shower 78 ( Figure 1 ). Each area was approximately 52 cm wide and 26 cm high and partitioned into four 79 equal size 13 cm x 26 cm subsections. At the start of the sampling period, surfaces were 80 cleaned according to the practices of the house. In House 1, the surface was sprayed with a 81 "disinfecting bathroom bleach-free cleaner", wiped with a sponge, rinsed with water, dried out 82 with a washcloth, and finally cleaned with an ethanol wipe. In House 2, the surface was sprayed 83 with a "naturally derived tub and tile cleaner" and washed with a washcloth for approximately 84 30 seconds. 85
Approximately one week after cleaning, the first partition was sampled by rubbing a 86 water-moistened Floq swab back-and-forth over the first subsection area for approximately one 87 minute. The swab tip was broken off into an Eppendorf tube and immediately frozen. 88
Approximately two weeks after cleaning, one swab was used to sample the subsection that had 89 been sampled the previous week and a second swab was used to sample the next subsection 90 that had been left undisturbed since cleaning. This continued for four weeks and resulted in 10 91 swabs for a given area of the shower stall, either back or side wall. Sampling was approved by 92 contaminants, and these were removed from their respective community tables. Taxa that 132 were classified as Eukaryota (n = 83) or left unclassified (Phylum=NA, n=34) were removed from 133 the bacteria community table. Assessment of the performance of the positive mocks were 134 evaluated following these filtering steps. For the bacteria mock, the eight bacteria taxa were 135 recovered at high sequence read count (>10,000 sequences), with an additional 52 taxa 136 represented at lower sequence count (< 2,600). Most of these were not present in study 137 samples, and, based on their shared taxonomic identity with those in the mock, likely resulted 138 from imprecise grouping of mock sequences. With the fungal mock, the eight synthetic mock 139 sequences were recovered at high sequence read count (> 25,000 sequences), with an 140 additional seven taxa represented at low sequences abundance (< 11 reads). 141
Results and Discussion 143
We frame our results in the form of main findings and lessons learned in order to inform 144 future efforts when looking for non-neutral ecological processes in built environments. Spatial variation within a specific surface type in the home environment has not been 183 systematically studied. Spatial structure could arise if the orientation of the stall and occupant 184 create differential source strengths of the water from the premise plumbing system and what 185 splashes off the occupants. In a previous study, we found that variation in community 186 composition across two different areas of a kitchen sink and a shower stall was less than the 187 variation observed across homes (Adams et al. 2017 Sample Abundance
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Wallemiales Xylariales R 2 =0.003, p=0.87), but a stronger effect of location for the bacterial composition (adonis, House 191 1: R 2 =0.13, p=0.01; House 2: R 2 =0.21, p=0.001). Given these results, the value of replicates 192 exceeds the potential information gleaned from spatial structure. Thus, many different areas of 193 the shower stall should be sampled at a given time point, and these can serve as time point in particular the family Sphingomonadaceae and order Clostridiales. There were many more 226 bacteria that were more prevalent than predicted by the model (top left in Figure 4 ); these are 227 either selected for or are frequent immigrants into the system. Partitions above the neutral 228 prediction were distinguished by Actinobacteria and to a lesser extent Proteobacteria, and Log abundance
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House 1 Given all these considerations, we would make the following recommendations as a 264 sampling scheme for longitudinal sampling of shower stalls. 265
• Inclusion of more than two houses is necessary to ensure a representative sample of 266 houses. 267
• At least 15 areas of the shower stall should be sampled at a given time point. These samples 268 will represent different samples in the larger metacommunity of that time point. 269
• The sampling area within the shower should be large vertical areas, extending as large as 270 possible to balance sufficient surface area to swab with enough area in the shower to allow 271 for undisturbed areas to swab in subsequent weeks. We anticipate that an area of 10cm x 272 100cm would yield sufficient biomass and allow room for repeated sampling over weeks. In 273 subsequent sampling periods, the sampling area could shift horizontally. 274
• Sampling should take place every two weeks and continue for at least ten weeks post 275
cleaning. 276
Despite the technological hurdles of implementation, these preliminary data indicate that, 277 even in areas of the household environment that are relatively favorable for microbial growth 278 Week Abundance Location
Back
Side
House 2 compared to other (i.e. drier) places, immigrants arriving from human shedding dominate the 279 microbiota and that growth conditions are relatively still unfavorable for the time duration we 280 examined. It is unclear whether these taxa take up residence on bathroom showers or simply 281 persist on skin fragments and accumulate over time, and other tools, such as using isotopically-282 labelled compounds (e.g. Berry et al. 2015) , may be a more powerful approach to identifying 283 true ecological residents. These data also show that after a 4-week period, evidence for 284 deterministic processes is limited, indicating that periodic cleaning of at least this frequency is 285 sufficient to keep microbial communities associated with bathroom tiles in a non-steady state 286 of limited productivity. 287 288
